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A dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction procedure coupled to spectrophotometry is described for the determination of the trace
levels of Sudan Blue II. Analytical parameters, such as pH, volume of extraction solvent (carbon tetrachloride), volume of dispersant
(ethanol), volume of sample, and extraction time, were optimized. Matrix effects were also investigated. Preconcentration factor was
found to be 200. Detection limit and relative standard deviation (RSD) were 0.55 µg L−1 and 3.9%, respectively. The procedure was
successfully used for the determination of trace levels of Sudan Blue II in food, ink, antifreeze, and industrial waste-water samples.
Keywords: microextraction; spectrophotometry; Sudan Blue II; food; industrial waste-water samples.

INTRODUCTION
Synthetic dyes have been widely used as coloring reagents in
the various industries, such as food, textile, and petroleum. One
such class of dyes, Sudan dyes, that contain azo functional groups
and aromatic rings, can have adverse effects on human health and
environment.1-4 Sudan Blue II is used as a dye for staining alcohols,
ester, hydrocarbon derivatives, oils, fats, and waxes.5 Carcinogenic
effect of Sudan dyes has been recognized by researchers. Sudan
Blue II is harmful to human and animals; it causes irritation to
the skin, eyes, and respiratory tract.6 The potential toxicity and
pathogenicity of Sudan Blue II creates a need for the development
of methods for their detection/determination in environmental
samples.5,6
Several methods have been reported for the separation and
preconcentration of organic and inorganic species at trace levels.7-11
Dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction (DLLME) is a technique that
uses a mixture of three solvents and has similarities with other technique, like liquid–liquid extraction (LLE) and cloud point extraction
(CPE).12,13 The principal advantages of the DLLME method are the
low cost of solvents, the use of simple equipment, high recoveries
and enrichment factors, and rapid execution.14-17 DLLME has been
successfully used for the preconcentration of organic species, such
as dyes in environmental samples.18-20
In this study, we have coupled DLLME with spectrophotometry
and have developed a new technique for the separation, preconcentration, and determination of trace amounts of Sudan Blue II in real
samples.
EXPERIMENTAL
Instruments
A Hitachi 150-20 spectrophotometer with quartz micro-cell
(path-length = 10 mm; and volume = 700 μL) was used for absorbance measurements. A pH meter, Sartorius PT-10 Model, and glass-electrode was employed for measuring pH values in the aqueous
phase. Water used in the experiments was collected from a water
purification system (Model RO 180, HUMAN Corp., Seoul, Korea)
*e-mail: soylak@erciyes.edu.tr

and had a conductivity of 1 μS cm−1. ALC PK 120 model centrifuge
(Buckinghamshire, England) was used in all experiments.
Standard solutions and reagents
All chemicals used were analytical reagent grade and were
obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) and/or Sigma-Aldrich
(Milwaukee, WI, USA). Sudan Blue II (Figure 1) was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (WI, USA). A stock solution of Sudan
Blue II (25 µg mL−1) was prepared in ethanol and stored at 4 °C in
the dark. A calibration curve was established using several dilutions
of the standard stock solution of Sudan Blue II. The pH values were
adjusted with the addition of 0.1 mol L−1 phosphate buffer (H2PO4−/
H3PO4), 0.1 mol L−1 acetate buffer (CH3COO−/CH3COOH), or 0.1
mol L−1 ammonium buffer (NH4+/NH3).

Figure 1. Structure of Sudan blue II

Analytical procedure
A solution of the sample (25 mL) containing Sudan Blue II (12.5
µg) was placed in a 50 mL conical tube. The pH of the sample solution
was adjusted to pH 4.0 with acetate buffer. Carbon tetrachloride (125
µL) and ethanol (1250 µL) were added, resulting in the formation of a
cloudy solution. The magnetic stirrer was turned on and the mixture
was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 5 min. Then, the sediment phase
(~50 µL) was diluted with ethanol. The volume of sample in cuvette
was 250 µL. The concentration of Sudan Blue II in the final solution
was determined by measuring the absorbance at 642 nm.
Applications
Candy and desert samples (1.0 g each) purchased from a local
market were added to hot water (30 mL, 75 °C). The samples were
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filtered and transferred to a beaker. The pH of each sample was
adjusted to 4.0 with acetate buffer. The preconcentration procedure
described for the analysis of Sudan Blue II was then used to isolated
the organic components. A similar protocol was used for determining
the organic content in blank samples, i.e., samples that do not contain
any organic material. Concentrations of the analyte in the samples
were determined by measuring the absorbance at 642 nm.
The proposed method was also used to analyze waste-water samples collected from various industries. Waste-water samples collected in
polyethylene bottles were filtered through a cellulose membrane filter
(Millipore) of 0.45 μm pore size and stored at <4 °C till use for analysis.
The pH values of the samples were adjusted to 4.0 with acetate buffer.
Then, the separation/preconcentration was carried out as described
for Sudan Blue II and candy samples above. Blank samples were also
analyzed. The concentration of Sudan Blue II in the waste-water samples after separation/preconcentration was determined by measuring
the absorbance at 642 nm on a UV–visible spectrophotometer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of pH
The pH of the aqueous solution is an important factor regulating
the partitioning of Sudan Blue II from aqueous phase to the extraction phase.19-23 Extraction of Sudan Blue was studied in the pH
range from 2 to 8. The results are shown in Figure 2. The recovery
of Sudan Blue II was found to be quantitative in the pH range from
2 to 6. Accordingly, a pH of 4 was selected for all subsequent work
and analysis of real samples.
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Figure 3. Effect of ethanol volume on the recoveries of Sudan blue II (N=3,
0.5 µg mL-1 of Sudan blue II, pH: 4, centrifugation speed: 2500 rpm, time:
5 min)

DLLMEs of Sudan Blue II were carried out with different volumes of
CCl4 (0-400 µL). The recovery values of Sudan Blue II were obtained
quantitatively with extraction solvent volume of 100–400 µL. The
results are shown in Figure 4. By increasing the volume of CCl4 from
100 µL to 400 µL, the enrichment factor decreased from 200 to 125,
because the volume of the sediment phase increased from 110 µL to
400 µL. Thereby, 125 µL of CCl4 was used as the extraction solvent
in all subsequent experiments.

Figure 4. Effect of carbon tetrachloride volume on the recoveries of Sudan
blue II (N=3, 0.5 µg mL-1 of Sudan blue II, pH: 4, volume of ethanol: 1.0 mL,
centrifugation speed: 2500 rpm, time: 5 min)

Effect of the amount of NaCl
Figure 2. Influences of pH on the recoveries of Sudan Blue II (N= 3, 0.5 µg
mL-1 of Sudan blue II, centrifugation speed: 2500 rpm, time: 5 min)

Nature and volume of the dispersant

In order to investigate the effect of the ionic strength on the
extraction, DLLME experiments were conducted in the presence
of different amounts of NaCl (0.5–5.0%; w/v). As can be seen in
Figure 5, maximum extraction efficiency was obtained in the presence

The nature of the disperser solvent was also evaluated in the
current method. Ethanol showed higher recovery of Sudan Blue II,
when compared with that from methanol, acetone, and acetonitrile.
Furthermore, ethanol was less toxic and dissolved Sudan Blue II
efficiently. The effect of the volume of ethanol on the extraction
efficiency was also investigated. To obtain the optimized volume of
ethanol, various experiments were performed to extract 0.5 µg mL−1
of Sudan Blue II using different volumes of ethanol (100–3000 µL).
Quantitative recoveries were observed when the volume of ethanol
was 1000–3000 µL (Figure 3). Accordingly, 1250 µL of ethanol was
used for all subsequent experiments and analysis of real samples.
Nature and volume of extraction solvent
Carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) was selected as the extraction solvent.
In order to examine the effect of the volume of extraction solvent,

Figure 5. Effect of NaCl concentrations on the recoveries of Sudan Blue II
(N= 3, 0.5 µg mL-1 of Sudan blue II, pH: 4, volume of ethanol: 1.0 mL, volume
of carbon tetrachloride: 125 µL, centrifugation speed: 2500 rpm, time: 5 min)
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of 0.5-2.0% (w/v) of NaCl. At higher concentrations of NaCl, e.g.
2.0% (w/v), the formation of cloudy solution was observed. Therefore,
0.5% (w/v) of NaCl was used in all subsequent studies.
Effects of centrifugation speed and time
The effect of centrifugation speed (500–4000 rpm) on the recoveries of Sudan Blue II in the DLLME procedure was examined.
Quantitative recoveries (95%) were obtained at 2000–4000 rpm. The
effects of centrifugation time (1-6 min) on the recoveries were also
investigated. The recoveries of Sudan Blue II were higher than 95%
in the range from 4 min to 6 min. Therefore, a centrifugation speed of
2500 rpm and a duration of 5 min was used in all subsequent studies.
Effect of foreign ions
The effects of the matrix components of the real samples are a
critical parameter in microextraction studies, therefore, the influence of various cations, anions, and dyes on the recoveries of Sudan
Blue II were investigated. The standard solution of Sudan Blue II
(0.5 µg mL−1) was used as a reference. The results are given in Table
1. Tolerance limits were defined by the concentration of dyes, cations,
and anions which caused an <5% error in the preconcentration and
determination of Sudan Blue II.

protocol. The calibration graph was linear in range from 1.0 µg mL−1
to 5.0 µg mL−1, with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.9995. The
regression equation was A = 0.0493C + 0.0044. The limit of detection
(LOD), calculated as the concentration of absolute amount of analyte
yielding a signal equivalent to three times the standard deviation of the
signal due to the blank (n = 10), was 0.55 µg L−1. The relative standard
deviation (RSD), i.e., precision, for ten-replicate measurements of
0.5 µg mL−1 of Sudan Blue II was 3.9%. The recovery of Sudan Blue
II was 99±1% at 95% confidence level.
Applications
The optimized preconcentration/separation method was used to
determine the concentration of Sudan Blue II in waste-water samples
by the method of standard addition. The results are given in Table
2. The recoveries of Sudan Blue II for spiked samples were in the
range from 95% to 100%.
Table 2. Addition/recovery assays for the determination of Sudan Blue II
(Sample volume: 50 mL, N = 3)
Samples
Waste-water from
dye industry 1

Table 1. Influence of ions on the recoveries of Sudan Blue II (N = 3)
Concomitant ion
SO4
K+
Mg2+
NO3Ca2+
Al3+
Cr3+
Cr6+
Co2+
Fe2+
Cu2+
Ni2+
Mn2+
Pb2+
Zn2+
Sunset Yellow
Allura Red
Sudan Orange G
Tartrazine
2-

Added as
Na2SO4
KNO3
Mg(NO3)2
KNO3
CaCl2
Al(NO3)3.9H2O
Cr(NO3)3
K2CrO4
Co(NO3)2.6H2O
Fe(NO3)2
Cu(NO3)2.3H2O
Ni(NO3)2.6H2O
MnSO4
Pb(NO3)2
Zn(NO3)2

Concentration
(µg mL−1)
1500
4000
3000
5000
4000
50
50
50
50
40
50
50
40
40
50
4
4
5
5

Recovery (%)
96±2
99±1
94±2
93±3
99±2
97±1
95±2
98±1
97±2
96±2
96±2
100±1
99±2
96±2
97±1
98±3
95±3
99±2
94±2

Sample volume
Sample volume has a critical impact on the preconcentration
factor. The sample volume is closely associated to extraction volume
due to partition equilibrium. The effect of sample volume (10–50
mL) on the recoveries of Sudan Blue II was examined. The recoveries of Sudan Blue II using DLLME were quantitative (95%) for
sample volumes upto 50 mL. A preconcentration factor of 200 can
be achieved when using a sample volume of 50 mL and obtaining a
final volume of 250 µL.
Analytical figures of merit
Analytical data were obtained using the optimized DLLME
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Waste-water from
food industry 1

Waste-water from
oil industry 2

Added (µg)

Found (µg)

0

15.7 ± 0.7

Recovery (%)

1.0

16.6± 0.8

95

2.0

17.6±0.7

99

4.0

19.5 ±1.1

96

0

BDL

1.0

0.97±0.04

2.0

1.9 ± 0.2

95

4.0

4.0 ±0.3

100

97

0

15.7 ± 0.7

1.0

16.6 ± 0.6

92

2.0

17.5 ± 0.7

90

4.0

19.5 ±0.8

94

BDL: Below the detection limit.

The method was also used to determine the Sudan Blue II content in candy, desert, cosmetic product, ink, antifreeze, and different
industrial waste-water samples (Table 3). The levels of Sudan Blue
in these samples were generally below the LOD of the method.
Table 3. Determination of Sudan Blue II in real samples (N = 3)
Sample
Waste-water from food industry 1
Waste-water from food industry 2

Concentration, µg L−1
BDL
BDL

Ink sample 1

131 ± 8

Ink samples 2

142.8± 8.3

Waste-water from dye industry 1

84.2 ± 5.4

Waste-water from dye industry 2

BDL

Waste-water from oil industry 1

121 ± 8

Waste-water from oil industry 2

15.7 ± 0.7

Waste-water from textile industry 1
Waste-water from textile industry 2

BDL
BDL
Concentration, µg g−1

Cosmetic product

BDL

Antifreeze

35.7 ± 2.2

Blue candy

BDL

Blue desert

BDL

BDL: Below the detection limit.
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CONCLUSIONS
The optimization of a dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction
protocol for the extraction of trace amounts of Sudan Blue II from
samples, prior to its spectrophotometric detection, is described.
This method involves the minimum use of toxic organic solvents, is
inexpensive, has enhanced sensitivity, is simple to execute, is rapid,
and is environmentally friendly. In addition, the optimized procedure
can reasonably tolerate the presence of diverse ions. Our results are
comparable with those determined previously with respect to both
preconcentration factor and detection limit.4,24-27
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